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NINETEEN MEN BECOME
DR.DILLARDTOSPEAK
BISHOP KILGO SPEAKS
GROUP TO MEET HERE
NEWMEMBERS0F9019
ON BENEFACTORS'DAY
TO SPIRITED ALUMNI
INITIATE NEW MEN
ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD HEARS WELL-KNOWN EDUCATIONALIST LOCAL SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE AND HESPERIA AND COLUMBIA TAKE
IN UNUSUALLY MANY
PREP. SCHOOL MEN HERE
SETS RECORD FOR NEW
TO BE ANNUAL ORATOR
RECITAL OF TRINITY'S
NEW MEMBERS
NOVEMBER 16-17
INITIATES
OCTOBER 3
CROWTH

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR GYM BEGUN COLLEGE WORK TO BE SUSPENDED MOTLEY NOISES PERVADE CAMPUS ELABORATE PROGRAM ARRANGED LATTER LEADS WITH FIFTY-TWO
Southern Association of Colleges and
Preparatory Schools is
Name of Body—
Officers

Both Orders Have Interesting Program s—Several Impressive
Talks—Much Promising Material

Trinity considers • herself extremely fortunate in being the
meet ing place this year of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Preparatory Schools. The
Association will meet here -November Ht nnd 17, and an elaborate
program will be carried out during its session.
The object of this association
"shall he lo consider the qualifications of candidates for admission
to colleges, the methods of admission io colleges, tbe character of
the preparatory schools, the courses
of study to be pursued in the colleges and sehools, including their
order, number, etc., as well as sueh
other subjects as tend to tlie promotion of interests common to colleges ami preparatory schools."
The officers of Ibe Association,
who will he in attendance upon its
approaching assembling here, arc
as follows. President, Dr. Bert R.
Young, of Vanderbilt University;
Vice-Presidents, J . T. Wright, of
the I' nivcrsil v Military School,
Mobile, ami A. L. Bondurant, of
ibe rjniversi t; fsisMoyll KI>I.U
ibe University of .Mississippi;
Secretary ami Treasurer. I lean
Walter Hullihen, of Sewanee. The
executive committee consists, of .1.
('.trier Walker, of Woodbury Forest, V i r g i n i a ; J. L. Henderson,
of the University el' Texas; Miss
A. E. Colton, of .Meredith College,
Raleigh; and Charles G. Maphis,
SENIORS TRIUMPH OVER
of the University of Virginia.
FRESHMHUN FIRST GAME Professor E. C. Brooks, of Trinity and Superintendent E . D.
TEAM REPRESENTING 1917 WINS Pusey, of the D u r h a m Sehools,
OPENING CLASS GAME
representatives from N o r t h Caro4-2
lina, are on the Commission for
.Monday afternoon, on the old Crediting Sehools.
Hanes athletic field, the Seniors
defeated the Freshmen in the first
E. L. Secrest, class of '14, who
class game of the season by a
lias been intercollegiate Y. M. C.
score of 4 to 2.
A. secretary at Charleston, S. ('..
As the score indicates, the game
has resigned his position to do
was full of " p e p " from start to
pj>si--graduate work in Yale Unifinish. The Freshmen secured the
versity during the coming year.
lead by scoring two runs in the
sf-'uml. and things began to look
Mr. J o h n C. Gibbs, class of '97,
bad for ibe Seniors until the sixth
frame. I n this stage of the game was married J u l y 10th to Miss
Roth and ATewbnrv succeeded in Janie Dorothy Howard of Danscoring on an erro]'. In the seventh ville, Va.
with Earper on first and Anderson
on third, Both nailed out a hot one
ATHLETIC COUNCIL MEETS
to left, field for three sacks, scorOn last Thursday night the
ing Harper and Anderson.
first regular meeting of the AthThe Freshmen put up a hard letic Council was held for the purtight in the first of the ninth, but pose of reorganizing and of transacting some important business.
were held without a .score, *
Among the important mailers
The features of the game were:
I'm1 tbe Seniors llie batting of Har- of business taken up was thai of
securing
a coach for baseball and
per land R o t h ; for the Frehsmen,
the hitting of Teague and the a coach for basket-ball. Although
no
contracts
have as yet been signpitching of Durant.
The score by innings was as fol- ed, negotiations are under way for
both a basket-ball and a baseball
eoach. E ; C. Few was elected
track manager.
Seniors
000 002 20x + 0 1
Freshmen
020 000 000 2 8 4
Batteries: LeGrand and West,
Bishop J . C. Kilgo, of CharI uisiead ; 1 In rant and Moore. lotte, spei.t several days on the
Umpires, Lefier ami Balls.
campus last week.

At the regular weekly meetings
of tbe Hesperian and Columbian
Literary Societies last Saturday
evening, the program of each was
carried out as follows:

Alumni Present Immediately Respond
to Suggestions to Starting
Fund—$1200 Raised
Immediately

List of Donations During the Past Candidates Favor Inhabitants
"Fraushaek" With Different
Year Will be Read Out—Col.
Doings—Feed Given
Bruton and Hon. Webb
New Men
Last Two Speakers

At an alumni mass meeting held
last Wednesday evening in tlie
Hesperian Society Hal!, Bishop
John G. Kilgo, president-emeritus
of the College made a very impressive address taking up the rapid
growth of the College within ilie
past quarter of a century, and took
definite steps toward the erection
of a new gymnasium for (lie I .''allege. Tlie assembling of the large
crowd of alumni was for the purpose of drawing up seme definite
plans for the celebration of iweniyfifth anniversary of the removal
of the College to Durham.

The annual celebration at the
College, Tuesday, October 3, of
Benefactor's Day, will lie observed
as usual by the suspension of all
eollege duties during the day and
by an address in the evening in
Craven
Memorial Eall.
The
speaker for the occasion is to be
Dr. James H a r d y Dillard, President of the Jean.es Foundation for
education among the negroes, and
a director of the J o h n F. Slater
Fund, an endowment for the same
purpose. Dr. Dillard. who was for
many years connected with Tulane I university, is one of the most
progressive and widely known educators in the South, and his coming to Durham for this occasion
will be one of the public lecture
attractions of tlie prrseni a eadem ic
year at Trinity.

Bishop Kilgo recited many evidences of ihe growth of the College, such as the increase iu physical equipment, endowment, and
facilities, and the enlargement of
the family aud administration officers aud the student body. Twentytwo years ago the College had nine
teachers and officers, eight buildings, only 129 students, an endowment of only $20,000, a bonded'
$4Q,00fi, au unimproved
campus, aud total assets of only
$250,000. Today its faculty .ne!
officers number (il aud it has 2C>
1 ni i Id ings, 847 students, an en
dowment of $1,505,000, no bonded
debt, one of tho most beautiful
campuses to be found anywhere,
and total assets of more than $2,546,000. ISTo other Southern college has had such a marvelous
growth.
-iMext, Bishop Kilgo suggested
that the celebration of the twentyfifth anniversary of the College in
its new heme' should lie marked
by the erection, as a gift from the
alumni to their Alma Mater, of
a modernly equipped gymnasium.
To aid in this movement Bishop
Kilgo intends giving as much of
his time as possible. At the emu-lesion of the Bishop's talk, Eev. J .
C. Wooten, of the class of ''98, suggested that subscriptions he taken.
As a result more than $1200 was
raised immediately.

Heretofore large audiences have
gathered to bear ih*e. addresses "I'
great speakers on these occasions,
and it is expected thai there will
be a still greater throng to witness
(.lie address which will be delivered
bv Dr. Dillard. H i s theme bas not
as yet been announced.
It is
known, however, that bis subject
wilt be of material interest and
one thai is abreast with the \ Lines.
.Benefactor's Day is set apart by
the act ion of the Board of Trustees of the College as a. holiday,
and is observed on October 3 of
each year. Af the annual exercises a list of all the donations during the preceding year is announced. Members of the alumni and
other friends of the' College are
interested io know jusi how great
each year's donations have been,
and these figures are always an
inspiration to those who hear them.
The address for the evening of
October 3, 30:15, was delivered by
Colonel John V. Bruton, of Wilson, .North Carolina. Colonel Bruton was humorous in his speech,
and be proved to h<- not only an
interesting speaker but a talented
one as well. On October 3, 1014,
tho address as del i vered by exSenator William R. Webb, coprineipal of the Webb School, Bell
Buckle, Tennessee.

The plans for the new gymnasium have already been sketched
and in architectural style follow
those of Craven .Memorial Hall,
whieh is the only alumni building
on the campus. The new gymnaEKO-L INITIATES
sium promises to be, when completOu Saturday evening in ihe Woed, one of (he handsomest buildings man's Building, Eko-1 held its
on the campus.
semi-annual initiation. After the
customary stunts had heen performed* in the attic, ah informal
FRESHMEN ELECT
A t a meeting of the Freshman banquet wag served in the dining
class Thursday afternoon in the room.
Those who were initiated were :
Y. M. C. A. H a l l , the following
oilicers were elected for the en- .Misses lone Bivins, .Mary Bvnum,
suing year: W. G. Braswell, of l.essie Harwood, Cora Moss, EveWhitakers, president; J t . B . Lof- lyn Reade, Annie Smith, and Rate
tin, of Mt, Olive, vice-president; Umstead,
Aliss Bernice Ulrich, of North
Wilkcshoro, secretary; J .
L.
Clarence Royden P u g h , of EliHooper, of Winston-Salem, treasu- zabeth City, class of '0(5, is the
rer; and It. G. Groome, of Greens- nominee of the Republican P a r t y
boro, class representative to the for the office of State SuperintenAthletic Council.
dent, of P u b l i t Instruction.

of

The annual initiation of the
9019, the local scholarship society,
was held on last .Monday evening.
Five seniors and thirteen juniors
were given the customary i! roughsluti'" about llie campus, and were
then admitted into the mysteries
of the society.
Tbe initiates and old men were
assembled near ibe Stagg Pavilion
at about seven o'clock, where the
candidates were hoodwinked, placed in the line, and started en their
dark and difficult journey. Tbe
old failiar yell, " P e a n u t Butter,
H i t Ale Harder'' was repeatedly
beard, while "The Star Strangled
Banana'' and "We'll Be Black
and Blue wi.iii Bruises'' were heing discordantly simp:. The not
infrequent application of sundry
paddles interrupted these various
songs and diverse yells.
According to tradition,
the
" Fraushaek" was favored with a
visit from this joyous party. The
numerous "co-eds" who had as•ai iiir porch were entertained ai -time length by the initiates, whose chief performances
were the -debating of the imp.,nam
question. "Resolved .That Co-Education Sliould Be Abolished from
Trinity .College," and a love scene
from "Romeo and J u l i e t . " Several solos were sung, and with the
(Continued on Page Two)

IIKSI'ERIA

A regular debate was the main
feature of Hesperia's program at
its second meeting on'last Saturday evening. The query debated
was "•Resolved, That Woodrow
Wilson should be re-elected."' D.
Brady ami W. K. Can' upheld the
affirmative side of the question,'
while W. W. Matthews and J . H .
Small, J r . represented the Negative. As suggested by the query,
the debate was intensely interesting as well as instructive throughout. An abundance of " p e p " was
manifested in all the speeches.
J u s t preceding the dehate a series of orations were delivered. K.
II. Shelton spoke on "'A Modern
Hero," while " H u m a n i t y and
Peace" was the subject I'l l . C. Greenberg.
I nimediaieiv after the close of
ibe debate a short recess w.
after which the obi members am!
those among the new men who
wished to ally themselves with
Hesperia were summoned hack to
ihe ball. Here followed tlie formal initiatioB, the result of which
was the addition of twenty-eight
names to the roll. Judgii
the speeches of the new men Hesperia has same very promising
material.
COLUMBIA

The second regular meeting of
the Columbian Literary Society
held on last Saturday night was
the most successful of its kind in
the history of the society, there
being fifty-two new men taken into full membership. Tbe program
consisting of a debate and short
talks by old members of the societywas short and interesting.
The subject of the dehate was
"Resolved, That boards of arbitration with compulsory power.s
should be established to settle disputes between employers and
wage-earners." The debaters frequently grew eloquent and at no
time failed to hold the attention of
their hearers.
(Continued on Page Three)
SOPHOMORES ELECT
Tbe Sophomore class held its
first meeting of the year last
Friday. Tlie object of the meeting was to elect officers for the
ensuing year.
President Isaac
Shaver, of EUchfield, presided, and
the following officers were elected :
president, C. W. Toms, of Durh a m ; vice-president, A. J . Hobbs,
of Corapeake; secretary, .Miss
Vera M. Wiggins, of Denmark, S.
( '. ; h-aesurer. W. H. Mef "ulchen,
of lioiigemont; and representative
to the Athletic Council, H . C.
Real, of Asheville.

FREDDIE FRESHMAN

£0eCrintfg (Cgromcfe

" p a r k Scrjoot s t o i c s

PUBLISHED ElfERY WtDNESDiY DURING IHE COLLEUIAIE
YEAfl BY THE COLUMBIAN ANU HESPENIAN
LITERARY SDCIETltS

DR. N. P. BODDIE

Office 716 First National Hank Bldj>.
The
iber of students en- Home Address: 510 S. Duke Street
rolled in ihe Park School already
presents a considerable increase
over last year's enrollment. Five
new students i entered
Monday
TRINITY STUDENTS
morning, ami several others are
MAKE
expected to enter during the week.
OUR
STORE
All the students have heen organYOUR
ized and supplied with hooks and
STORE
are now down to r 'al work.
CAMPUS PHARMACY
Both literary societies held unusually interesting meetings la si
(Successor to College l'harmacy)
J. Iaan Beck, Manager
Friday night. From the program 'Plione 421
rendered, ii appears thai renewed
is going to he taken this
IP ITS CLOTHES
year in literary society work. Prof.
.\. R. Anderson has been chosen
SEE
sponsor for the societies, and as
SHOOT <Sb LOVE
an incentive to greater work. Prof.
Anderson will this year give a
course in argumentation and dehiiling in connection w t h his other
classes.
Plans have been submitted fo
contractors for bids for the remodeling of Branson Dormitory.
These bids will be received at
once and actual work will begin
as soon as possible. As matters
now stand, there is room in the
dormitories for only three more
I Seta, each, 6 lor 90 cts.
students, bul with the remodeling
ZLUZTT.PEA&ODY trCCX IKC,M#KCRS
of Branson Dormitory accomodations will be furnished for forty
more.
Prof. 1". B, McCay lias been
(HIBBERD)
elected burser to succeed Prof. F.
S. Aldridge who served In that caCARNATIONS
pacity for twelve years.
Prof.
ROSES
Aldridge was only recently chosen
headmaster, and for that, reason
the elect ion of another man to the Floral Design and Decoration a Specialty. 210 Jones St. Phone 236
position was necessary.
A. B. FARMER.
_ 307 Aycock
One of the inosi interesting and
instructive things which bas been
introduced Into the P.irk Sehool
rhis year is fhe ohl-fashiom d spellAt Five Points
ing-bee held every Friday after- Pure Food Store
noon with the Senior class lined
Boys,
we
w
i
l
!
appreciate
up againsi tin- rest id' ihe school.
your orders, and are able
Tin- match always affords manito furnish you with any
fold fun and at the same lime gives
amount of fancy grocermuch practical instruction.
ies at all times.

WELCOME

SUBSCRIPTION ?1.50 PER YEAR
THE COLLEGE MAN'S NEWSPAPER. PRINTING EVERYTHING OF INTEREST TO
TRINITY MEN

Entered as Second-Class Mutter September
li'itll, lilOll, lit fill' J .1-=! .'ilia-. lit liU'il.llll.
N. C. under Act ot March 3d. 1879.
Printed b.v T H E SEUJ

Business Coram unlcilliojis should
dressed to him.
All siibseriiJllonfl nnd bills for ;;iivcii laments are payable before the first of Febru-

The seniors • unoi be said to
be hoggish any ty. They were
t the freshmen
so generous us I
have two rutis,- the firs! hvu at
that.
We don't wonder that the junior
law class didn't elect a vice-presid e n t 'There isn't supposed to be
any vice in the jlepartmenl of the
Law.
The German word whieh s a n i es the comparative decree of enipr is pronounced just Like the
•ord whieh nmims teacher. We

growing
issue, wi

SPIRIT OF LOYALTY
Nothing SJM aks in more eloquent
terms of the loyalty and affection
which Trinity alumni bear o
ward their Alma Mater than the
enthusiasm manifested' 'by those
who were iu attendance upon the
recent mass mei ting called by
Bishop fvilg'o.
. The Bishop, who initiated the
movement for a new g y m n ^ i u m
for the College made a spirited address setting forth tho recent
growth of the College', with particular reference to Trinity's need
of the new gymnasium.
That his patriotic remarks to >'.-'
deep rooting in the hearts of all
his hearers is proved hy the fact
that over $1200 was subscribed in
a few minutes rowan] (he erection
of the new gymnasium.

Alumni all over the country are
responding favorably to the proposition. Their manifestations of
wholeheartedness in Trinity's hehalf is lohe highly commended. Ii
is certainly to be hoped that every
one will cooperate in bringing io
materialization
the proposition
which I'ishop Kilgo has .fathered.

editor in the editorial rooms every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock
CONGRATULATIONS
The Chronicle is at all times
ready to rejoice in the success of

congratulate former editor Ural
X. Boffm'a», '07. upon his election
to rhe headship of the department
of journalism of Leland Stanford.
UNDUE CRITICISM
Junior, University, California.
li has for the past year •
Professor Hoffman was one of
heen bhe tendency of s local
the founders and second editor of
The Chronicle, and its was more
or less due to his able administralldei
tain
Tli
critical attitude is provoked by tion that rhe paper secured a peratreel manifestations in the initia- manent, footing in the regular Coltion of new men into rhe local or- lege life.
ganization known as rhe Tombs.
The Chronicle is inclined to be- NINETEEN MEN BECOME
lieve that a reasonable amount of
NEW MEMBERS OF 9019
public "monkey iiusmoss" at the
(Continued from Page One)
expense of new initiate-; is harm- singing of '"Good aVight, Ladies,"
ful neither to the college nor to the ceremony was brought to a conthe town, A short while Of march- clusion.
ing, jestivg acting, and laughing
The procession marched to the
from jolly onlookers eonstitutes West Duke Building where the
the whole of the annual affair. candidates were initiated into the
Traffic remains unblocked; no one secrets of the order. Immediately
is in danger of being injured.
following the ritualistic ceremonW h a t grounds there are for put- ies the newly initiated members
ting an end to these JK-cjisij.mil col- were hosts at an informal feed.
lege-hoy pranks the Chronicle canThose initiated were: Edwin
nol see.
Burge, of llendersovnille; G. B .
Cauthen, of Durham; F. 0. Caviaess, of Coleridge; John Cline, of
Lincolnton; E. F. Dunstand, of
Elizabeth C i t y ; E. C. Few, of
Crier... S. C.; li. L. Fisher, of
Gatesville; I.. !.. Gobbel, of Speu
cer; A. II. Gwyn, <>!' Vanceyville;
E. C. Harris, of Kesliis. M o . ; H .
\V. Kendall, of Shelby; R . E . P a r ker, of Dasker; A. Toole, of Jackson Springs; P. I.. Sample, of
Elizabeth City; .1. II. Smith, of
Mount A i r v : K. C. Towe of Roanoke Etapids; and V. R. Yar:> 0019 is an honor order of
Tunior and Senior (Hasses
wiia devotes itself fo th- promo*
tion of scholarship ami the fostering of a i rue college spirit This
order is the founder of The South
Atlantic Quarterly, a publication
which is edited hy President Few
and Dr. W. II. Ola-son, and which
has a high place among southern
magazines. I' rider its auspices •;
Civic Celehraiion o nWasliingloiiV
Birthday and an annual high
school contesl is held.

CHRONICLE APPOINTMENTS
As a result- of the c petitive
system of selecting associate editors and reportorial stafr'uien lor
rhe Chronicle, the editor announces
the appointment of- the following
men: associate editors, R, i..
Fisher. II. W. Kendall, and K. C.
Towe : memher- of the roportoriaj
liaby whimpered for a d r i n k ;
stall'. ('. ('. Alexander, 0. B.
Willie tilled her up with ink.
Cooper, A. .1. Hobbs, Jr.. I.. C.
Mother, laughing at the lad.
Matton, and D. II. Peeler.
Fed rhe babe on blotting pad.
The winning contestants have
•shown a marked ability to write
-Do yon know why the little
sueh material as the Chronicle
deems lit to use, and their election chickens come out -ot, the eggs,
to the editorial staff of this paper deal' {"
"CoUTHC 1 do. They know they'd
is based thereupon. These men
will he expected lo m e t wilh the get boiled if they stayed in."

JIshby-^-Lexicon-n'i"

Durham Floral Nursery

PERRY-ANGIER CO.

'•'Do moind yez don't git hur-rf.
Pat." said Bridget. ' I t ' s dangerous a-woi'kiug iu that quarry."
THOMAS DRUG CO.
•'Thai.'s all I might, Biddy," said
Pai. "Oi've borrowed two dollars
WEST DURHAM
fi'im th' foreman, and he don't let Prescriptions, Drinks, Cigars
me do any dangerous work anny
Candies and Toilei Articles
more."—Onward.

PERRY-ANGIERCO.

To the Trinity Men—

W e ara ready if you
ear. T h e early buyer has many advantages. Stocks are at
their besT. and selections correspondingly
more attractive. See
the new models in
suits and overcoats
from the famous makers in America.

SNEED, MARKHAM. TAYLOR CO.

LITERARY SOCIETIES
INITIATE NEW MEN
(Continued from Page One)
THROUGH THE SOUTHEASTERN STATES...
Timely remarks to the visitors
were made bv LVesiileiw. Iv ('.
Few, who impressed upon all present the danger of growing into
ilin Inibil ni' neiflt-iciiiii!; socio! v
Premier Carrier of the South
work and the fact lhat the time
for decision was ia1 hand. Al the
close of Ins iTimit'ks; the socieiv adAmple and Excellent Through and journed to convene again in it short
Local Train Service Between
while for the purpose of taking in
SOUTHEASTERN COMMERCIALnew members.
CENTERS AND RESORT
Shortly after the intermi^ion
POINTS
old (lolumbians were made to reAlso Washington, Baltimore, Philadeljoice. When the marshal was askphia, New York
ed to coiidiicf tlie candidi-ilo* to ilie
Through Tourist sleeping Car Daily to chair to be received into member
ship, fiity-two men arose and
CALIFORNIA
crowded around the chair. W h i h
Southern Railway system embraces the president was receiving them.
territory offering unusually attractive the old men joined in singing
and remunerative places for invest- "Pr&ifle God from Whom All
ment in agriculture, fruit culture,
Blessings B'low" and a sfanza of
farming and manufacturing.
"Bringing in the Sheaves."

The Attractive Way

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

For full information and particulars, apply,
3. O. JONES
Traveling Passenger Agent,
215 Fayetteville Street,
RALEIGH, N. C.

DURHAH S H O E SHINE
PARLOR

JUNIORS ELECT
Ai ii meeting of the J u n i o r class
beld Friday, September 22, L916,
retiring Presidenl A. G. Flythe, of
Jackson, made a shorl Farewell address to bis elass, and then called
for nominations for president for
the coining year.
Mr. A. 11.
Grwyn, of YMIH-CVVJ]],'. was chosen
as successor to President Flvtlic.
Mr. Gwyn, took the floor, and after a few introductory remarks by
him, the following officers were
eleeied: vice-president, ('. A. Pool,
of Jackson Springs; Becretary3 L.
I.. Gobbel, uf Spencer; and representative to the Athletic Council,
W. H . l.ellei'. of Cooleemee.

"^rVnnouttciimimts
A scholarship of the value of
6300 per annum, tenable al the
dniversity of Oxford, England,
tor a period of three years, beginning from October, 1917, will
l>e open for compel irion in the
State of North Carolina at the
close of the present year. Similar
Scholarships will be awarded for
the years 1918, 1920 and L931.
Competitors must bo citizens of
the United .Slates, between 19 and
n-fo
id i
the date of entry on reside-no al
Oxford, have, completed at least
their second year at some regular
degree-granting American University- or ('ollege. Candidates having their dqmic'ile in the State,
and those who have received any
targe pari of their education there
are 'alike eligible.
The Qualifying
Examination
wil] be field oo Tuesday, the 3rd,
and Wednesday, the 4th of October, n u t ; . A State Committee of
Selection classes \\m Scholar from
annuii;- those who haev passed their
Fxa mi nation. Application should
be made to the Chairman of this
Committee, President Edward K.
Graham, A. ,M.. University of
North Carolina.

On account of the Toiiibs iniliatinn Thursday afternoon. 'Manager Dunstan ha* made the following changes in the schedule for the
MAIN STREET
class tennis tournaments:
.ALL SHINES FIVE CENTS
Juniors vs. Seniors, Friday,
OLD HATS MADE NEW
September 29th, instead of Thursday.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores. Saturday. September 30th. instead tf
Friday.
The tournaments are to
Romulus '/.. Linney, ex-'9E).
who lias ben a practicing physi- begin iat three o'clock each day.
The contesl for tlie places on the
cian in Oklahoma for several
3ewele.rs
years, ha> returned to Xorth Caro- varsity team will begin Tuesday,
following. Tiie courts will be put
lina and located at. Charlotte.
in good shape for these contests,
Wc arc prepared to take care of
and halls will be furnished by the
your orders for all kinds of
Trinity jewelry, and will appreP e r r y - H o r t o n S h o e C o . manager. I t isdioped thai a large
ciate an opportunity to serve
number of contestants will come
It will pay yjjn i
your Fall Shoes
out.
WHO CARE.
R. F». W Y C H E
"WAT" SMOOT, College Rep.
There will be a meeting in the
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
On Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Craven Memorial Hall F r i d a y
evening at T:lo o'clock of all those
men, who expect to try out for
places In the Trinity College Band.
WARREIN CREAMERY CO.
All old members of the Band and
WAVERLV - ICE CREAM - NONE BETIER
any new students who can play
YOUR PATRONAGE 15 APPRECIATED BV US
any kind of band instrument are
urged to attend this short- initial
meeting.

3ones^? JrVasier (To,

f

The Trinity Man's

BARBER SHOP
Extends a hearty welcome
to both old and new students. As soon as you are
settled, come down and let
one of our six expert barbers fix you up. Make our
shop your shop.

PARRISH & NEAL
LOCATED IN THE TRUST BUILDING

The first regular meeting of the
Trinity V. M. ('. A. will he held
in tbe Association's hall in the
Easi Duke Building on Wednes(1.1.
:00 (
B. D . HatHcock, class of '16,
won the first place on the eligible
list for instructor a t the Bureau of
.Standards in the Department of
Conimerce. H e is now doing research work at Pittsburg.

FOR
B r i n l t ? 1917 C a l e n d a r s
SEE

Dfoltadaj Stuiio

FARMER & HARRIS

Frames made la ordee in dll styles and sins, n spatially

HIGH-GRADE
PHOTOGRAPHY

307 AYCOCK

PARIS : TODAY
WEDNESDAY

Blue Bird Photoplays Present

"Love's Lariat"
T h e remarkable adventures of a y o u n g
millionaire rancher in N e w York society
FEATURING

H A R R Y CAREY
OLIVER F U L L E R GOLDEN
AND A SELECT CAST OF

CAMERA STARS
An appeal to every emotion.
Special
musical
score by the all-star
PARIS
ORCHESTRA

TOMORROW

THURSDAY

Henry B. Walthall in

"THE B I R T H O F A M A N "
FOUNDED IN 1838

CHARTERED IN 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
An institution of education intensely devoted to developing men. Its graduates are everywhere successful and fill important positions in all lines of
work. They occupy places of honor and dignity in church and state, and
ably and prominently represent their state in the national'government. A
college supplied with ample resources to provide the best education. More
than a million dollars recently added to its endowment. A wide range of
courses.
Necessary expenses of the student moderate. No increase in tuition
charges within twenty-five years.
For catalogue and illustrated booklet address
R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED

1898

Location excellent. Equipment fir at-class. Well-trained Faculty of i
cessful experience. Special care of the health of the students. An instructor
in each dormitory to supervise living conditions of boys under his care. Excellent library and gymnasium facilities. Large athletic fields. Fall term
opens September 13. For illustrated Catalogue address:
F. S. ALDRIDGE, HEADMASTER,

- DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

SHEAFFEICS
^ ^ S E L F FILLING

PEN^*^

THE PEN T H A T MAKES WRITING A PLEASURE

STUDENTS

HAYWOOD & BOONE

BUSINESS MANS L. J . BEST, J r . , College Representative

WHATS!
P F

iZSOMr

T R I N I T Y COLLEGE S T U D E N T S
A. W. Horton, '08. was recently
elected to bhe South Carolina State
Senate from Spartanburg County
on a non-partisan ticket. Since
leaving Trinity, .Mr. Horton has
taught in Wofford Fitting School,
and is now engaged in tho practice
of law in Spartanburg.

W E L C O M E
TRINITY STUDENTS
OLD AND NEW
Make Our Drug Store Your
Drug Store
Agents Nunnally's Fine Candies
Van Lindley's Cut Flowers

H A Y W O O D AND B O O N E
The Downtown College Drug Store
Telephone 3
L. 1. BEST, ColledB Representative

Are cordially invited to deposit their money with this Bank, either on
v
Interest or Subject to Check

3ftgl)tower $$ (Boodwin
"photographers
(TWO STUDIOS)
1 l(,Vi KAST M,VIN STREET

U1V4 WEST MAIN STRE,HT

Opposite Paris theatre
Over W. A. Slater Co.
Special attention to the college
Only studio in Durham doing
trade
white trade exclusively
KODAKS, FINISHING,- FRAMES AND MOUDING
TELEPHONE 1089

in book form, The tirst lecturer to
do this was Dr. .Thornton Whaling, of I lolumbia, South I 'arnliim,
who delivered the lectures at
Trinity College in 1913.
Ural X. Hoffman, '07, lias jusl
been elected to tlie headship of llie
departmenl of journalism of l.elaml Stanford, Junior, University,
California, l i e was called to this
signal pes i l ion of teacher and
moulder of newspapermen from
the position of cily editor and feature writer of the Taeoma i Washington ) Daily Ledger.

Clothes for Collegians of Every Type
From the Lively

Lads to the "Booi\

Worms"

T

H E R E are more reasons than one w h y Society Brand.
and Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes a r e best for college
men. Don't buy your fall suit and overcoat until you have
seen them.

PRITCHARD, BRIGHT & CO.

WHEN A YOUNG MAN
Opens a savings account with tliis bank, he nuiy hove.
just reached the turning point in his career. In any
event, the account is likely t o make him more manly,
* more independent, more self-reliant.

THE FIDELITY BANK
DURHAM, N. C.

Together with 11. C Foard, 'if.,
of Wilmington, Hoffman founded
the Trinity Chronicle in L905.
Hoffman was associate editor of
the Chronicle during the firsl year
of lile paper's, existence and was
editor-in-chief the second year. I niinediaU'lv after leaving College,
Hoffman became state news editor
of'Ihe Charlotte Observer.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS, $550,000.00

BE R E L I E V E D O F PRESSING T R O U B L E S
We positively guarantee satisfaction. A trial will be the test of
our statement,
CAMPUS PRESSING CLUB

H A Y W O O D B. H A R R I S

Sam C. Dellinger, class of ' 1 5 ,
who has for the last year been
professor in Hendrix ('ollege.
Conway, Ark., lias been awarded
a scholarship at Columbia University and, granted a year's leave
of absence from Hendrix College.
Richard M. Crawford, ex-'94,
who has been for a nuniher of
years professor in William ami
Alary College, of Virginia, has
been granted one year's leave of
absence to take post-graduate work
in Columbia University.
I Ion. Frank A. Linney, ex-'95,
ol' Boone, is the Kepiiean nominee
for governor in the coming election. H o n . Linney was the Republican nominee for Congress
from h i s district in a recent campaign.
.

The College Man
W a n t s individuality in his clothes as well
as in his furnishings.

XaJeAo-Measure

W e have both.

Suits, $18.50 up.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
T O COLLEGE T R A D E

MARKHAM-ROGERS CO.
TAILORS

HATTERS

J O H N BOGGS

Colleee Representative,

FURNISHERS
:s

TERRY

LOWE

THE ROYALL & BORDEN COMPANY
MAIN STREET. DURHAM, N. C.

All kinds of FURNITURE for the cottage or mansion
HSrCall or write for Photographs, Specifications and Prices'1®!

THE GOODY SHOP CAFE
Feeds You Better
GOOD COOKING, CLEAN SERVICE
Jit

Xdery Reasonable

Prices

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TRINITY BOYS
127 East Main Street

DURHAM, N. C.

The Nearest to R. R. Siatio,

WELCOME, TRINITY STUDENTS!
DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN DRINKS
NUNNALLYS FANCY CANDIES
'PHONE 106

C . B . KIINQ *& S O I M S

1). E.' Elias, '08, of Asheville,
lias heen elected chairman of the
Democratic Executive Com mil tec
lor the Tenth Congressmnal District.

THE TAILOR, CLEANER AND PRESSER

KNOWS JUST W H A T COLLEGE MEN W A N T
P H O N E 1055
IDS COROOSAN $
SEE MR. R. C. WiaOINS WHO WILL EXPLAIN OUR SPcClAL
C1ILLEUE CLUB CONTRACT

<E7ie SEEMAN PRINTERY, Inc.
110-112 SOUTH CORCORAN STREET

"Anything in Printing—from a Visiting Card to E
Autobiography"

MEETINC OK THE QUILL CLUB
The Quill Club, wlnoli has for
its purpose the fosleriug of a greate r i n t e r e s t - i n journalism among
the College students, held its first
meeting of the year in tin. Economics room of the East Duke Building on lasr. Friday evening at 7 :30
o'clock.

important news of the college may
be sent to the weekly papers with
ilie quickest, dispatch, and at the
least possible cost.
l t was decided to invite Mr.
Tom Bost, Ihe Raleigh correspondent of the Greensboro Daily
News, to make an address before
the club some time soou.

I n the absence of Mr. -lack \V.
BOOK BY HENDRIX
Wallace, of the class of '.Hi, president of the organization, tlie meet" I f I H a d N o t Come," or
ing was called to order by vice- "Things Taught O n l y by Christ,"
president, Hanks Arendell, of lla- is ike title of a recent book by
Eeight The following officers were Hi shop E . 11. .Hendrix, o f the
elected .for the ensuing year: pre- Methodist
Episcopal Church,
sident, Banks Arendell: vice-pre- South, which will he of interest to
sident, -I. IL Small, .ir., of Wash- Trinity College students for tbe
ington; seerclnry-lreasurer, 11. \V. n ;isi>iI thai ihe lectures contained
Kendall; of Shelby.
Interesting in the volume were first given a t
talks were made by lx>th Prof. I t . Trinitv College under the auspices
L. Mowers, and Dr, Edgar W . of the Avera Foundation. Al,
Knight. A committee consisting the time they were delivered in
of Dr. E. W. Knight, J . II. Small, April of this year, attracted wide
- l c . U. I.. Fisher, mid It. H . attention. The hook is published
Shelton, was oppointed to make a by a Chicago publishing company.
list of all tlio weekly newspapers
The foundation under which
of the State in order that the Club these lectures of Bishop Eendrix's
.may arrange m get correspondents wore given was established i n 1897
for as many of llie papers as pos- and lectures under if, arc givea
sible. .Messrs. A. .1. Hobbs, -Ir.. every two years. Prominent men
H . W . Kendall, and ,T. H . Small, arc always secured to givo the lecJ r . , were appointed as a committee tures, but Bishop H e n d r i x is the
to devise ways arid meana-by which second to publish the lectures later

A Utile boy wenl lo Sunday
school for t h o first time. H i s
mother gave him a nickel to put
in the collection box. When he
returned, he had a stick of candy.
••Where did you get that candy V asked his mother.
" F r o m the stand around the
corner."
" B u t what did you buy it
with?"
"With the nickel yon gave me."
" B u t that was for Sunday
school."
"Well." replied the boy, " I
didn't need it. T h e minister m e t
me at tlie door and got me in free."
— T h e Christian Herald.
AT THE PARIS
Bluebird Photoplays. lne 4 , in
fulfilling their purpose to make
the play indeed ""ihe thing," have
selected "Love's L a r i a t " foi' presentation at Ihe P a r i s theatre on
Wednesday, with H a r r y Carey &t
one end of the lariat and Olive
Fuller Golden at tlie other, Dan
Cupid doing some fancy si mils in
"roping ami throwing" his snl>jeets. There is an immensely humorous series of incidents, showing t h e transition of a bunch of
cowboys from the open prairies to
the confines of a Fifth Avenue
mansion, with eight, clever interpreters of western characters employer! in tbe fun-making. B u t
the abrupt twist of the story to
sensationalism and romance, keeps
the photoplay from being broad
farce, and turns it, with amazing
abruptness, into a gripping drama
that will awaken Ihe emotions of
all classes of "picture fans."

TRINITY MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
TRINITY CHURCH
COSTIN J. HARRELL, Pastot

J. ED PEGRAM, Lecturer-

A cordial invitation is extended all Trinity men to join the Trinity Church
Men's Bible Class. Heartv welcome, £uod sinj;iiijt, intci'i'sting and helpful discussions. Each Sunday morning from 10 to 10:45. Trinity alumni will malie Trinitystudents feel at home.
AiaUU.ii COUMITTEE: M. E. Newsome, Bob Gantt, Chas. Scarlett
C HAIKU A't STUDENT COMUHTTEK: G. F. Mayes

